
30 QUESTION RULES
• A round consists of thirty (30) buzzer questions read orally to a group of students who use an electronic buzzer 
 system to signal if and when they want to answer. Students may buzz in at any time including during the reading 
 of the question.  
• A student may only buzz once per question, but there is no limit on the number of students who can buzz on a 
 particular question. After buzzing, a student has five (5) seconds to give their answer.  
• If a student’s answer is ruled correct, the student receives one point. 
• If a student’s answer is ruled incorrect, and their buzz interrupted the question, they will receive one “incorrect 
 interrupt.” Students do not lose points for an incorrect interrupt or for any other reason.
• If a student receives four (4) incorrect interrupts before question #30, that student will exit the round. The student’s
 round score will equal their point total when they exited the round. 
• If a student receives eight (8) points before question #30, that student will exit the round. The student’s round 
 score will equal 8 plus a bonus related to the question number at which the student exited.

Question: Bonus:   Question: Bonus: Question: Bonus:
#8 12 pts #16 8 pts #24 4 pts

#9 11 pts #17 7 pts #25 3 pts

#10 11 pts #18 7 pts #26 3 pts

#11 10 pts #19 6 pts #27 2 pts

#12 10 pts #20 6 pts #28 2 pts

#13 9 pts #21 5 pts #29 1 pts

#14 9 pts #22 5 pts #30 0 pts

#15 8 pts #23 4 pts

• Students may only protest the acceptibility of an answer that they gave.  Protests are lodged by alerting the 
 Moderator with a raised hand any time during the round before the Moderator exits the room. Protests can result 
 in points being retroactively added to a score. 
• Besides buzzing with an answer, lodging a protest, or responding to instructions by the Moderator, students must 
 remain silent during the course of the round.
• In Championship Rounds, the only modification to the rules is that the student (or students) who first reach 8 points 
 will advance. 


